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INT a -
8-4-51 
WHY I OOULD NOT JOIN A DENOMINATION 
Acts 2137-47 
1/,6. 
There are two reasons I could not join a denomination. 
1. Hone mentioned in Bible for me to join. 
2. None would have me today- on basis of Bible only~ 
Grant they- have good people in them; doing some good~ fl'/'., 
Bible says Christ's church alone enough to get job done. 
II Tim. 3il6-17 - James 1:25 John 15:14 
All denominations claim to be built by Bible, yet will not 
accept anyone who contends for the Bible and it onlyl 
I • WHY YO JOIN A DENOMINATION WITH YOUR BIBLE ALONE. 
A. Creed. Add this to 7our Bible. Unauthorized. Acts :29. 
B. Hame • .ldd theirs to Bible name. Acts 11126 - Acts l&.tl2. 
c. Faith. 'Would confiict with their customs. Ex. "Tithing•. 
D. Repentance. Undervalue it. Believe onlJ". Read Acta 2:38. 
B. Confession. Not accept Bible one. Acta 8137. Jlust say i 
alread7 pardoned. Bible• do it to be pardoned. Rom.lo, 
F. Baptism. Most of them would lose interest here. 
1. One admit me if sa7 saved before it. Bible:Mk.16115-
2. One admit • if be sprinkled. Bible. Col. 2112. 
3. Three let me in without it altogether. I Pet. )121. 
G. Denominations add or subtract from Word to erlst.Differc 
II. TION WILL TISFY BIBLE STUDENT'S SPR. NEEDS. 
A. Want to make sure my worship gets through. Yatt. 1 aS-9, 
B. Instrumelit would violate my conscience. Col. 3116. 
c. Prayer through Virgin liar)" not satisfy me. Col. 3il7. 
D. 'Would prevent D1¥ conmnming week17-regularly. Acts 2017. 
B. Would take my case f'rom God and vote me in. Acts 2:47. 
III. UP N F R OT JOINING A DENOJ.CINATION. 
A. They are non-erlstant in the N. T. No command to. 
B. They- add to and subtract from the Word or God to live. 
c. Their human rules would jeopardise mr soul. Rev.22:18-
D. God has warned me against innovations. Gal. 1:8-9. 
IV ...Q :Y NE CO THE WORLD TODAY FOR ME OR YOU_. 
A. Get ALL f'aith .from the gospels. John 20130-31. 
B. Obey ONLY what early sinners did to be saved. Acts. 
c. Live EXACTLY as told to in epistles. I Cor. 11:1. 
D. Gain inspiration TOTALLY from God's Word. Rev. 2tlO. 
·INV Have onl.7 one life to live and only one soul to save. 
Best to make sure going by God's directions only. 
Brringt Act as though God had not given a wa7. R-P. 
